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Monday, Octobers, 1992

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 75, Issue 29

Defending their crown

T»t BC Ntwi/TIm N.mu

BG's Nicky Mudrak (left) and Holli Costein block the net during BG's 15-2,10-15,15-11,15-10
victory over Western Michigan this weekend. The Falcons also defeated Central Michigan to
maintain first place in the MAC.
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Falcons slam past
WMU and BSU
by Steve Seasly
assistant sports editor

The women's volleyball team
defeated two of the MidAmerican Conference's
strongest teams, Western Michigan and Ball State, this weekend
at Anderson Arena to jump out to
an early lead at 5-0 in the conference.
On Friday, the Falcons
defeated Western 15-2, 10-15,
15-11,15-10 and then needed five
sets on Saturday to send Ball
State home with a 15-11, 9-15,
12-15,15-7,11-15 loss.
BG, the winner of 18 straight
MAC matches, raised its record
to 12-3 overall on the season.
Western Michigan was the last
squad to hand BG a conference
loss dating back to October of
last year.
Head coach Denise Van De
Walle said her club accomplished
what it had to this weekend.
"It is essential to win at home,"
Van De Walle said. "I am pleased
with the results this weekend.
Right now, anybody in the league
can drop a match and somebody
else can move up in the standings."
Against Ball State on Saturday,
BG began the game in lackluster
fashion as the Cardinals bolted
out to a 6-0 lead behind the attack
game of middle hitter April Hoeltke. With the score 6-3 in favor of
the Cardinals, Ball State ran off
with five unanswered points to
put the first game out of reach
for the Falcons.
"We came out very flat," Van
De Walle said. "The first couple
of points we just sat back on our
heels and watched Ball State."
The Falcons responded with
back-to-back wins in games two
and three as Holli Costein and

Jessica Andrasko ignited the BG
offensive arsenal. Costein ended
the match with 18 kills and a .256
hitting percentage.
The Falcons again came out
flat at the start of game four and
trailed 0-5 as BSU's Hoeltke and
Oirin Zielinski provided the
offensive punch for the Cardinals. Hoeltke ended the night
with a team-high 17 kills and a
.389 attack percentage. Zielinski
contributed 16 kills of her own.
The Falcons were lacking a
middle defense to combat the
efforts of Hoeltke and Zielinski.
"We had trouble on their
middle attack," Van De Walle
said. "Ball State passed better
than Western did on Friday and
we were tentative on the serving
end."
The Falcons made the necessary adjustments in game five as
Sanders was reinserted into the
lineup after sitting out the previous three and senior Angellette
Love picked the BSU defense
apart with blistering kills. Love
finished the match with 23 kills
on a .213 hitting percentage and
15 digs. A Sanders service ace
put the Brown and Orange ahead
13-10 to stay as the Cardinals
self-destructed to end the match.
"Angellette had a fine match,"
Van De Walle said. "She was very
consistent throughout the match
Mitzi was inserted into the lineup
because we were losing plays at
the net and we were looking for
some kills at the net."
Against Western on Friday, the
Falcons defeated their archrivals behind the services of
Costein at the net and the defensive efforts of Mudrak.
Costein had 17 kills to keep
Western guessing and Mudrak
dug nine balls and blocked four
kill attempts.

presents

E MPEROR
HENRY I
by
Luigi Pirandello

For reservations call

Oct. 1-3 and 8-10
at 8:00 pm
Oct. 4 at 2:00 pm
/ Eva Marie Saint
Theatre
Bowling Green
State University

372-2719

The BG Ncwi/Tim Norman
BG's Nicky Mudrak (left), Carey Amos and Buffy Williams celebrate during BG's defeat of Western
Michigan on Friday. Amos had a match-high 50 assists while Mudrak collected nine digs and four
blocks.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

with your level of experience As

find one. Bui if you're a nur

Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life Call l-800-USAARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

'SUPPORT YOUR FAVORITE FALCON TEAM!
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Falcons ground Chippewas
by Erik Pupilln
assistant sports editor

CMU coach Herb Deromedi said.
"We had a field goal blocked that
never should have been blocked.
BG made a great surge and got
MT. PLEASANT. Mich. -- It up, but, bottom line, the kick was
was 10 years ago that Bowling too low."
Green last beat Central Michigan
On the other side of the coin,
in football at Mt. Pleasant.
Falcon kicker Brian Leaver was
Ten years ago seemed like yes- able to convert on his 33-yard
terday, or at least Saturday, field goal to break a 14-14 score
when BG almost duplicated the with 3:59 left in the fourth quareffort and score (17-10) of the '82 ter to put BG up for good.
squad as they were able to go into
a jarn-packed Kelly Shorts Sta"It made me feel real good
dium and defeat the Chippewas after I hit that kick and I think
17-14.
the defense played tighter when
The two teams headed into the that kick gave us the lead,"
contest evenly matched, both at Leaver said. "I felt really bad for
2-0 in Mid-American Conference their kicker, even though he's on
play, but a glaring chink in the other team.
CMU's place kicking game was
exposed four times during the
"Us kickers sort of have a
course of the afternoon as Chip- fraternal thing and I'm sure he'll
pewa kicker Chuck Selinger come back in the next few weeks
missed on all four of his field ... I'm fortunate I don't have to
goal attempts while getting one kick against our kick blockers
blocked.
because they're incredible."
"What can you say when a
However, coach Gary Blackkicker misses four field goals?" ney didn't think his team was for-

tunate to win because the ChipJohnson led the Falcons in
pewas missed four field goals.
rushing with 109 yards on 29 car"That's part of the game," ries, scoring both of BG's touchBlackney said. "How can we feel downs - one in the first and one
luckv when we blocked a kick in the second quarter.
and another bounced off the bot"I knew I would be playing, but
tom crossbar? That's all part of I didn't know I would start,"
the game."
Johnson said. "The line blocked
real well and I was focused both
But before the game could be physically and mentally."
decided by close-missed kicks, it
was the play of the Falcon deBut CMU hung in tough and
fense and the performance of only trailed the Falcons 14-7 at
second-string tailback George halftime, thanks to a 7-yard run
Johnson that paved the way for a by fullback Tim Wojik.
BG victory.
The Chipps were the only team
to hit paydirt in the second half,
"I felt real comfortable with when they started a drive at their
playing George Johnson today," own 19-yard line late in the third
Blackney said. "About three quarter and drove the length of
years ago, when he was a fresh- the field where CMU ended the
man, he started seven games as a quarter at the BG 7-yard line.
freshman and had something like
500 or 600 yards rushing for the
year. ... He's practiced well and
he's got a great attitude and is a
great young person, so there was
no question about his ability to go
in to replace Zeb [Jackson]."

The drive was capped off 55
seconds into the fourth when Leo
Griffin bounced outside BG's defense and swept the right side for
a 2-yard touchdown run on a
fourth-and-goal play.
But this was the last light of
glory the Falcon defense would
allow the Chippewas, as they
clamped down and gave up yards
but no more points the rest of the
afternoon.
"I thought our defense did an
outstanding job," Blackney said.
"We gave up some yards [391],
but again, they're an outstanding
offensive football team with a
fine up-and-coming quarterback.
"The key to me today was not
giving up points and playing well
in the red zone [BG's own 20-yard
line and in]."

CoiilciyofCMU

fi""f ?Ke0rge J<?nSOn *"" "raPPed "P bv » Ce»«"l Michigan player. Johnson scored on a
3-yard run In the second quarter. BG beat the Chippewas 17-14 on Saturday afternoon.

HELP MAKE IT 8 WINS IN A ROW AT HOME!

SATURDAY® 1:30 P.M.

THURSDAY

Join in on the Homecoming festivitiessponsored By FOOD TOWN

5:45 Snake Dance thru campus
7:00 Bonfire/Pep Rally at
College Park

SATURDAY
10:00 Parade thru campus
HALFTIME King S Queen
announced

Sports
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Falcons are a hit above Central

by Glen Lubber,
sports editor

MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. Hit and hit hard.
That's the philosophy of many
Mid-American Conference
teams. And there was no better
testament to that theory than the
intense physical play of both
Bowling Green and Central
Michigan in the Falcons' 17-14
victory Saturday.
BG had seen its share of physical play during the nonconference schedule. Perhaps
the most noticeable came against
East Carolina, where both full-

back Leroy Smith and tailback
Zeb Jackson left early with injuries. It wasn't until game day that
head coach Gary Blackney was
able to decide on their status
against CMU.
But Blackney was able once
again to rely on fullback Darius
Card and tailback George Johnson. It was Johnson who scored
both Falcon touchdowns while
rushing for 109 yards on 29 carries.
"We made the decisions this
morning to play George Johnson,
who I thought did an outstanding
job, and Darius Card, a freshman
fullback, who showed great poise
and composur," Blackney said.
ri'.rcffffWBJffi'.nHnTMif

The Falcons' free safety Dave
Bielinski saw the hard-hitting
play head on. Bielinski strained
ligaments in his right shoulder in
the first quarter and saw limited
play to finish out the half. But,
that was BG's only loss.
The Chippewas weren't as fortunate. They lost tailback Brian
Pruitt early in the first half and
found it difficult to work around
his absence.
"All of a sudden we were in a
position that was difficult at
best," CMU coach Herb Deromedi said. "It was a hard-hitting
football game, and Bowling
Green is a fine football team that
deserves a lot of credit."

CMU also lost defensive back
Ralph Wallace, wide reciever
Bryan Tice, tailback Leo Griffin
and outside linebacker Karl Miller.
The tough game was expected
by both teams and it was Falcon
strong safety Joe Bair who was
often shelling out the hits on defense.
"It was very physical play,"
Bair said. "If you don't come to
play Central Michigan physically, then you're going to leave the
stadium hurting.
"The contact between the
receivers and defensive backs
was intense, and the astroturf
tends to take a toll on you."

nmon

Chippewa split end Terrance
McMillan, who came in to play
for the injured Tice, was quite
impressed with Bair and the rest
of the Falcons' defensive unit.
"It was the most physical game
we've had all season," McMillan
said. "They've got a good defense
that comes at you and keeps coming at you."
Deromedi was expecting a
close football game, but said they
could win if they played mistakefree. Unfortunately for the Chippewas, that wasn't the case.
"We had the chances, but just
couldn't make it," Deromedi said.
"We're representatives of a hardhitting football league."
32E

Thursday, October 8
Window Splash Entries Complete.
Judging to follow, Locations
around campus (Sponsored
by RSA)
UAO Europoan Rock Poater Sale.
Student Services Forum
Homecoming Merchandiae Sate,
T-shirts and thermal mugs.
Union Foyer and Education Bldg
SnukedjUKV Commences.
Begins at Union Oval, ends at
College Park

UAO Lenhart Classic Films, Double
Feature: Murder, He Sow. *
The Shaggy Dog. Gish Film
Theater. FREE'
Bonfire/ Pep Rally. College Park,
FEATURING Announcement of
Homecoming King and Queen
Finalists. Introduction of Fall
Athletic Representatives. Freddie
and Frieda Falcon. SIC SIC, Pep
Band. Cheerleaders and
Pommerettes (In ease of rain.
King and Queen finalists will be
announced at the Falcon's Nest,
University Union)

UAO European Rock Poater Sale.
Student Services Forum
Homecoming Merchandise Sale.
T-shirts and thermal mugs.
Union Foyer and Education Bldg.
UAO Campus Film, Mrdi'f rmiitru
Winner 1991 Academy Award
Best Foreign Film, 210 Math
Science. 11.60 admission charge
Festival Scries: Billy Taylor Trio
with Turtle Island String Quartet,
Kobacker Hall. $22, 116. tlO
admission charge
Annual Stompdown,
Anderson Arena
(Sponsored by NPHC)
All-Campus Homecoming Dance,
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Unioi
FREE? Pitta and pop provided
with debit card. Casual dress

■ If you have questions about any of these events, please caill the
Homecoming Committee at the UAO Office at 372 2343

ainsHsi
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Seventh-ranked soccer
defeats Cleveland State
by Randy Setter
sports writer

The soccer team extended Its
unblemished record to 9-0-1
with a 4-2 victory against
Cleveland State at a windy
Cochrane Field Sunday afternoon.
The seventh-ranked
Falcons used
their speed
and ball
movement to
set up scoring attempts,
keeping constant presPalmisano
sure on the
Vikings. The team put eleven
shots on goal, nineteen shots in
all
"We played a brilliant first
half,"coach Gary Palmisano
said. "Our passing and off ball
movement was excellent. In
the second half, we lost shape [
defensively], but the offense
was good enough to knock in a
few despite the wind."
BG midfielder Michael Kelly
opened the scoring with a blast
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from deep in the field that
bounced off the post and by
Cleveland State goaltender
Phil Ventre. The goal was Kelly's first points of the season
and was unassisted at the 6:07
mark of the contest.
Kelly expressed a sense of
satisfaction after scoring the
goal. He had several attempts
last weekend against Central
Michigan that just missed the
net.
"I had been unlucky the last
few [games], but I worked with
Mel [Mahler, assistant coach]
on my shot,"Kelly said. "It was
the goal of a lifetime. Everybody was excited for me and
stepped up their game after the
goal."
The Vikings struck back at
18:38 with a goal by Keven Sipsock on a give-and-go from
Andy Oldknow that beat Dan
Traver low and between the
legs.
At 19:43, the Falcons regained the lead with a goal by
midfielder Brian Ferguson.
Forward Rob Martella ran
deep in the box and crossed it
to a wide open Ferguson who
popped it in the net.

Forward Bob Boyle scored at
66:05 to extend the Falcon lead
to two after he took a bouncing
pass from midfielder Tom
Kinney. The ball bounced once
in front of Boyle and he struck
it out of the air and into the net.
Viking midfielder Oscar Buchanan cut the lead to one after
he controlled a loose ball, spun
around, and struck it into an
open area of the net. The goal,
scored at 76:17, was set up by a
Viking corner kick that eluded
the Falcon defenders. Drawing
assists on the play were Rob
McMillan and Andy Oldknow.
Midfielder Frank Frostino
scored at 88:53 after stealing a
misdirected pass and dribbling
it to the net. Frostino struck
the ball, glancing it off the
goalkeeper's hands and into the
net.
Palmisano credits his team
with being able to sustain an
attack and score four goals despite the wind.
"People don't realize how
difficult playing in the wind is.
Running into the wind Is like
carrying a piano on your
back, "Palmisano said.

Irish eyes see Stanford red
The Associated Press

in Irish territory, a goal-line interception and a.
picked-off lateral.

SOUTH BEND.Ind. - Glyn Milburn rushed for
119 yards and two touchdowns past a mistakeridden Notre Dame team Saturday to give
18th ranked Stanford a stunning 33-16 victory over
the No. 6 Irish.
The result was an eerie repetition of Stanford's
36-31 upset two years ago of then top-ranked Notre
Dame, when Irish fumbles cost them a 24-7 lead
and the game. This time, Stanford scored 19 points
on four Notre Dame turnovers two fumbles deeo

Steve Stenstrom threw TD passes of 8 yards to
Justin Armour and 20 yards to J.J. Lasley for Stanford (4-1).
Notre Dame built an early 16-0 lead. But the
Stanford defense, ranked second in the nation, held
the Irish scoreless the rest of the way.
The Irish lead came on a safety and TD runs of
12 yards by Reggie Brooks and 2 yards by Jeff
Bums. Then Notre Dame started turning the ball
over.

Fulchereager
to lead Bengals
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - Cincinnati
Bengals coach Dave Shula has
said that David Fulcher, inactive
for the first four games because
of meningitis, looks a bit rusty.
But the strong safety says he's
ready to plunge into Sunday's
game against Houston so that he
can show he still has what it
takes.
"I definitely hope I can make
an impact or something," Fulcher said. "When Dave (Shula)
told me he was putting me back
on the roster, he told me, 'We
need for you to play the way we
know David Fulcher is capable of
playing.'
"He said we need some leadership in the secondary, someone to
MAC STANDINGS
1. Bowling Green (2-0. 3-2)
2. Akron (31. 3-1)
3. Weiiem Michigan (3-1. 3-1)
4.
5.

Cenlnl Michigan (2-1.3-2)
Ball Si. (2-1,2-3)

6.
7.

Miam. Oh. (11, 2-2-1)
Kem(l-2, 1-3)
Ohio (1-3, 1-4)

8.

9. Toledo 0-2, 2-2)
IC Eanem Mulligan (0-3. 0 5)

MAC SUMMARIES
Central Mich.
Bowling Greta

7
7

0 0 7-14
7 0 3-17

C- Wojcik 9 run (Selinger kick)
BG- Johnson 1 tun (Leaver kick)
BG- Johnson 3 run (Leaver kick)
C- Griffin 2 run (Selinger kick)
BG-Lever 33 FG
A-22.875

direct traffic, shift guys into a
different mode, and to help
everyone's attitude," Fulcher
said.
"I think, before, I always did
that, even though not much was
said about it. I was always moving my hands to direct people,
getting guys lined up and talking
to guys about keeping their heads
up after they got beat. I'd like to
think I can do that apain.4'
Fulcher was a key component
of the defense from 1988-1990,
when the Bengals won two divisional championships. He was selected for the Pro Bowl after
each of those seasons.
But Cincinnati had the NFL's
worst defense in 1991, and this
year, the defense is struggling
after a promising start. The Bengals now are 2-2.
TEAM STATISTICS
CMU
BGSU
1 nil Downi
24
19
44-128
41-151
Kuihcs yard*
204
Palling yardi
263
Keium yardi
31
51
Panel
Punu
Fumbles-losl
Panalliei-yardl
Poiaeiiion Time

CAMPUS
SHUTTLE

Seal Saturday's Games
Akron al Kent Si
Eastern Michigan at Ball State
Central Michigan al Miami. Oh.
Ohio al Bowling Green
Weitem Michigan al Toledo

WINTHROP
TERRACE

We offer a complete line of cue sticks

Date: Oct 5-7
Time: 10-5 pm
Place: Union Foyer

along with
• 3 great locations
• Free heat & water
• 24 hr. maintenance
• Laundromats
• 1 & 2 bedroom Apts.
• 1 & 2 full baths
Taking Applications for
2nd Semester

and accessories plus dart supplies

Monday: Ladies Day- Ladies play
free from open to close.
Wednesday: Half Price Night- All
Tables are half price from 6pm-close.

UNITED WE STAND

352-9135

_

;

HOMECOMING

B

O

S

'92
U

•NEED Student
I.D. to Vote!

Von von von von von von von von von von von

FREE POOL

%gilfyitliards

VOTE FOR HOMECOMING
KING & QUEEN

free to Residents of

30:31

17-29-1
7-36
1-0
7-42
29:29

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—CMU. Griffin 20-54. I'ruiu
12-29. Youngblood 4-21. BGSU, Johnson
29-109. While 8-30. Jackson 2-7.
PASSING—CMU. Youngblood 20-35-2263. BGSU. While 17-29-1-204.
RECEIVING— CMU. Tice 6-85. McMillan
5-82. Reid 5-40. BGSU. Szlachcic 6-90,
McElroy 4-47. Redd 3-32.

FREE POOL
von von won VOT< von von von von vote von voit
I
o

20-35-2
3-47
21
5-42

o IT. II
°~Dalt

Hoiio;
Sun-Thurs 2pm-lam

Tournament
COming Soon

_..__ __„_

Fri-2pm-3am
Sot-12pm-3am

353-7665
145 N. Main St.
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DON'T MISS THE CAME...ITS

HOMECOMING
V^c&o*"*1

Your Hometown Food Town is pleased to
be the off leal sponsor of this great game.

Before they
face off, head
to the Food
Town Deli!
WE'VE GOT EVERYTHING
YOU NEED FOR YOUR
TAILGATE PARTY:

• Fresh Pizzas • Pop
Super subs • Donuts
• Fresh Cider • Chips
• Paper Plates
• Cups & all the rest
A special "Thanks!" to all of you who stopped by our
booth at the BCSU Merchant's Fair, and congratulations
to Chuck Horton, winner of our tailgate party.

Hut one ■ • Hut two
SPECIAL SELECTION OF

SONY NICE PRICE

^K 0^ Q Q

CDsiB^
MANY MORE TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

1080 S. MAIN ST.
HOURS
or visit our 1040 N. Main store, open dally

7 a.m. to Midnight, Sunday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

^-M

t

Classified

Monday, October 5, 1992
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
'Hmecoming'
Outdoor Movie "Coming to America". 730pm.
Moot Musical Arts Center. FREE

STUDY IN FRANCE THIS SLIMMER
6 hra. Gr ad and Undergrad,
Information meeting Wed . Ocl.7
8 00pm, BAA 1008

YourBig?r?

LOST & FOUND

'Homecoming'
King and Queen Voting
Union Foyer. 10am • Spm

Lost Gold Band. Chain link pattern. Maybe at
the Rec Comer. 352-5769.

ATTENTION WBGU-FM STAFF
There will be a staff meeting on Tuesday. October 6th in 111 South Hal ai 900pm. This
meeting is MANDATORY!

lost Wednesday: tmal. tan change purse in or
around West Hall. Or possibly between Kinko'i
and West Hal, outside. Reward it returned intact Call Jenn 353-1840.
Lost: Keys on black Liz Claborne keychain
Please call Sue at 3S3-6024. Leave message

SERVICES OFFERED

BeaDJ
Fall DJ classes lor WBGU-FM
staring Thursday. Sept 24,1992
Classes will be in 111 South Hall
ai 9pm tor 5 weeks
Be a D J. tor the -Radio with Teeth"
WBGU-FM 88 1

Pregnant? We can help.
Free pregnancy tests A supportive services.
Call 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

Latino Student Union Open House
1130-1 00 p.m. Student Services 315B
Refreshments will be servedl

•WANTED*
VOLUNTEER TOUR GUIDES NEEDED
PREVIEW DAY, OCT. 31
Put your knowledge of the campus 10 use1
Come to our information sessions on either
Wed., Oct 14 from 430 - 6pm. or Thurt. 16
from 5 30 7pm in the Assembly Room. McFaH
Center Questions? Call 372-9666

Lao no Student Union Meeting
900 p.m.. 2nd floor. Student Services
Come loin the funl
NOTICEII
ELEMENTARY ED. METHODS MEETINGI
All students who applied tor Spring 1993 El.
Ed. Methods (EDCI 350, 351, 352, 353, 355,
356) sre expected lo attend this meeting.
Tuesday, Oct. 13, 4:00 pm. 115 Education
Bldg.
BE THERE!!!!!

Phi Mu • Lit" Lonen • Phi Mu
Day 01 ol the hunt has begun
OL'H.glii'paif ismi

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • Earn
$2,000. month, world travel Holiday. Summer and Career employment available. No eipenence necessary For employment program
call 1-206-54^4155 e«tC5544

All Majors Welcome, Coursei in Engkah

'Homecoming'
UAO European Rock Poster Sale
10am - 5pm Student Service* Forum

'Homecoming"
Merchandise Sato 10am - 5pm
T-shirts and thermal mugs
Union Foyer and Education Building
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PERSONALS

'Are you proud ol your campus V
Help us show oil B G S U. 11
Put your expenence to work as a VOLUNTEER
TOUR GUIDE tor Preview Day: Oci 31. Come
to one ol our information ft training sessions:
Wed. Oct. 14,430-6pm
OR
Thurs. Oct 15.5.30- 7pm
In the Assembly Room, McFaH Center
Questions? Call 372-9666

SOLD.
Sudani Organizations
Leadership Development
TJambarahip Applical«yis *
Available Now 11
405 Sudani Services
Due Tues Oci. 6 by S p.m.
SCIENCE FICTION WEEK
Buy any Video al regular price and receive any
Soence-lidion Video tree. Expires l OM2
LATE NIGHT VIDEO DELIVERS 354 5283
140 E WooaUr
SIGMA KAPPA • Pill PSI
Thanks Mall, Joe and Rich lor being such great
coaches al Bathtub Racesl
You guys are awesome 11
Dons, Christine Nicole, Lisa

FOR SALE
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our circulars! Bsgin NOW1
FREE packet! SEYS.
Dept. 235. Box 4000. Cordova. TN
3601S-4000
Brother WP-75 Word processor. Practically
new. For more info call Mike at 288-2356
Earn Free Spnng Break Trips A $2500 Selling
Spring Break Packages To Bahamas. Mexico.
Jamaica, Florida! Best Trips A Prices!
1600-676-6366
FULLTIME-P.T.
$8.25 TO START
Company expandang
Several positions available
Flexible schedule around classes

$200-1500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy i No selling
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREEInformation-24 Hour Hotline.
601-379-2900. Copyright »QH171KDH

UAO ROCK POSTER SALE
10am - 4pm Student Services Forum

$252.50 Sen SO funny, college T-shirts and
make $252.50 No financial obbgation A Risk
Free program. Average sales time is 4-6 hours.
Choose from 18 desgns Smaltorflarger quantities available. Call 1 -800-733-3265

DONT UISSOUTI

WANTED
Wanted to buy: telephone answering machine
Call 354-7677. leave message.

CHEAP! FBI/US. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$?O0

•6VW..-

_

$50

87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
|65
Choose from thousands starting $25
FREE lnlormation-24 Hour Hotloe.
80l-37g-2929 Copyrightf OH17KJC

Call now at 321-5365

S»p by the UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE Our
mgCAHEER WEEK lor materials » help you
wnh: RESUMES ■ COVER LETTERS ' INVERVIEWIMG ' OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT ■
SUMMER JOBS'AND MUCH MORE I

This Week ONyl

Volunteers Needed - Al kinds of )oos
Wood County H umane Society.
352-7339 (Van Camp Rd.)

The CotorWorks Collegiate Painters is looking
tor students to serve in management positions
in select Ohio, Ucfrgan and Indiana aOee during summer and 1993 Earnings begin at
$3,000 Top producer lest summer mad*
$11,000 plus. For more Info call
1 600-4771001.

FOR RENT
$ 100 off first month's rent. Stop by the office to
seeourbeautifutandspaaous two bdrm furnished units. Must bring this ad for great savings
to Village Green Apartments 354-3533.
John Newtove Rentals has the following
apartments available for subleasing:
'605 2nd St. Apt. B-1 bedroom unfurnished
$305 per month. You pay gas A etoctnc.
'451 Thurssn f 112. Furnished efficiency
$275 per month. You pay electric.
'639 7th St. #15.1 bedroom unfurnished
$320 per month. You pay electric.
•347 N. Mam Apt. B. Furnished efficiency
$230 per month. Includes all utilities

354-2260

HELP WANTED
ASSEMBLERS: EnceBent income to assemble
products from your home. S04-646-170O
OEPT.P6255.

PICTURE PERFECT
PHOTO CUPPERS
Earn $75 to $125 per day Work without pressure. Call anytime. 1 800643-1345.

Need subieasers Dec. thru Aug. for spacious,
unfurnished, two bedroom apartment All uflliDes included in rent except for etoctnc. For into
cal 35203115. Ask Jannetto or Stephanie or
leave message.

OH LA LA
French House Bake Salei
Mon.Oct. 5th, 11 am-2pm
at the French House and Union.
PUBLICITY OFFICERS OF ORGANIZA
TONSI' you're having trouble getting the word out
about your events, SOLD has the workshop tor
you On Wednesday. October 7, 1992 in tie
Oho Suite of the Union "Creative Ways to Publate Events on 0801008" wtl be presented at
700 pm Gardner Maclean of the Public Re
latons Office wdi be the guest speaker Call the
SAO OH.ce ai 372-2843 (or reservations
RECYCLE - RECYCLE - RECYCLE
Help Mother Earth A HSA deal with waste.
Volunteers needed for Recycling Center October 10th. Two shifts: 8 30-10 30 A
1030-1230. Call John McVey ai 2 5052 tor
more info.
Run for the Earth 5K
October 10,1992
Oct. S ft 7 Registration, Ed. Bldg 10 *
Raceday: Prereg - 8M Race 9 AM
OaftorMK
Sean 353-7317 or Todd 372 3007

CINEMARK THEATRES

^■CINEMA 5

m

©

CAPTAIN ION
Kurt RKIMI 4 Mortin Short
■O-ll 1 10, 3 10, 5:10. MO. 950 *
ML JATUtDAY NIGHT
ItyCrytfol
R 1:20,1*0. TOO. ?:»*
HEKO

DvUn HoHmoo. OHM Oim
•0-13 l:li.4J>.?Q».»Ja«
SNEAURS

u»i IU*^. s M-, **«. 0o» *|4™rl
POO 1:30.4:30.7:CO.e:30
LAST Of MOHICANS
Dor*IDovL»-l
■ l<0,3O».S:l6.7J0.tJ5«
Coming in OetoberT"
10/* Mighty Sink - E™L> E»W~
•Ehovva will changi Friday

* NO PASSIS

ABORTION

1-600-367-2036
Toledo Medical Services
Free pregnancy test
Condoms By Mail. Protect your health A privacy with name brand condoms. Cal 24 hours
tor f'u.'p.-icu ■>! •■ SCO 29? ,'?74
Easy street Cale presents...
Open (vtc Mite every Tuesday
19 and over No cover
All acts welcome A encouraged
Hosted by Jim Wmier stelWr A Friends
Four more days and it is going 10 come Watch out-It BITES III
" HOMECOMING -92 "
Nexxu s Sato * New Indola Una
Campus Headquarters Salon
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8.Fn.-Sat. 10-6
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THE KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE 34
MOST WANTED MEN ON CAMPUS
THE 1992 KAPPA SIGMA FALL PLEDGE CLASS
Steve Bailey
Kevin Baker
Erik Boiler
Mike Bottgcr

Jamey Chinnock
Todd Christianson
Todd Dickerson
Brendan Duffy
Ed KM is
Sean Kaherty
S. Steven Floyd Jr.
Trevor Gardner
Dan HaffeyMatt Homier
Eric Horvath
Chris Hurley
Ryan Ivey

Troy Kramer
Doug Leo
Justin Marks
Jeff Marualdi
Matt Mauller
Todd Meikle
I inn!: Minton

John Morgan
Ryan Nowak
Chad POStel
Jim Ruffing
Jeff Schultz
Bob Seall
Ed Seifert
John Sirkin
Steve Thompson
Pietro Trun/.o
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On Campus
Tremor reported:
Residents throughout
Bowling Green reported
feeling a brief tremor about
7:30 p.m. Sunday, a shakeup
one sheriffs official said
may have been the result of
a sonic boom by an airplane
taking off from Toledo Express Airport.
The rumble hit at press
time Sunday. Calls flooded
phone lines at both The BG
News and Campus Fact
Line.
Wood County Sheriffs
Dep. Wilbert Strohl said
shortly after the incident
county officials were still
investigating the matter, but
a report by Toledo Express
Airport that a jet had taken
off about the time the tremor was reported was their
best explanation at that
point.
"You had to have been
standing on pretty good suspension not to have felt it,"
Strohl said.
Campus police said they
were almost positive the incindent was caused by the
Toledo airplane.
Students both on and off
campus reported experiencing the tremor. One employee of The News reported dishes falling of shelves
at a North Enterprise Street
house.
Others were surprised to
learn the rumbling was not
confined to their dorm
rooms.
"It was a big boom," sophomore Fred Rowe said. "It
felt like someone dropped a
dresser upstairs."

Weather

Mom, mail my sweaters:
Monday, mostly sunny
and cool with the high
around 60. Monday night,
clear and cold with scattered frost. Low in the
mid-30s. Tuesday, mostly
sunny with the high 60 to 65.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Volume 75, Issue 29

Local Clinton stop stresses jobs
by Christina Wise
city editor

TOLEDO - When Bill Clinton
visited here Friday to discuss issues of health care, education
and, most importantly, the economy, it was in direct response to
President Bush's failure to include the city in his train tour
Sept. 27.
Ninth district Rep. Marcy Kaptur introduced the Democratic
candidate to a crowd of more
than 2,500 people and criticized
the Commander in Chief for neglecting the once economically
successful city.
"We thank you for stopping in
our community and talking to our
people," Kaptur said. "The current occupant of the White House
rode through on a rail and didn't
bother to stop."
She accused Bush of ignoring
the city after driving its economy
away through allowing the import of Japanese trucks.
"It was interesting George
Bush came through here on a
train," she said. "Because he's
been fast-tracking our jobs to
Mexico for the last 12 years."
"I'm the guy who came to
Toledo," Clinton said as he took
the microphone. "The train didn't
stop here and the buck doesn't
stop there, but you can stop
George Bush on Nov. 3."
Clinton said that when he won
the primary in Ohio it "put him
over the top" and when the Democratic convention met in New
York, the votes from the Ohio
delegation officially made him
Democratic party nominee.
"I know this state normally
votes Republican," he said. "But
I'd certainly like to see Ohio go
three for three in the Clinton
campaign."
Before addressing the crowd
outside, Clinton breakfasted with
six Toledo residents at the Bud
and Luke Restaurant to discuss
economic problems they have
had in Toledo. Prior to and during
the speech, he attacked Bush for
the country's job crisis.
"This recession has now lasted
26 months - one year longer than
any since the Depression," he
said. "In the last four years, as a
nation, we have lost 35,000 jobs in
the private sector. All of the Income and job growth in America
since George Bush has been
president has come in the
government jobs." He derided
Bush for declaring the country is
moving in the right direction
economically based on the recent

The BG Ncwi/rim Norman

Democratic presidential candidate BUI Clinton speaks to crowd of more than 2,500 people in Toledo
Friday morning.
.1 percent decrease in the unem- needs a national economic strat- trained for it or to do something
ployment rate.
egy that mandates investment in new.
"Well, in a way we are" moving American jobs.
"We can solve our education
in the right direction, Clinton
Secondly, a "world-class problem, not with the bureausaid. "We're going to move him system" of education and train- cracy, but with people power," he
out of the White House."
ing - not just for traditional stu- said. "It would be the best money
this nation has ever spent."
Yesterday, he added, filing for dents, but for adults, too.
Freshman College Democrat
In addition to his education
unemployment increased again.
"We need a change. When Bush plan, which would trade federal Peter Martone, who attended
came up with an economic plan it monies to finance higher educa- Friday's speech, said education is
was the same old thing," Clinton tion for two years of public ser- an important consideration.
"One of the reasons I'm voting
said. "He called it an agenda for vice, Clinton said America needs
American renewal - that's what a program whereby Americans for Clinton is because the educawe need renewing from, his can get an education throughout tional system in Ohio really
sucks right now," he said. "Clintheir lives.
agenda."
"When someone's job changes, ton can change that."
Clinton said in order for AmerThe third need, one of great
ica's economy to recover, three due to automation or for
needs must be met.
whatever reason, that person
First, he said, the country shouldn't lose their job, but be reSee CLINTON, page two.
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Gillmor, three others
to be honored Friday

Stargazers

by Jason Pesllkls
cily reporter

U.S. Rep. Paul Gillmor, longtime University marching band
director Mark Kelly and a Perrysburg couple will all receive
Honorary Alumnus Awards during a reception and dinner Friday
at Holley Lodge.
According to Larry Weiss, associate vice president and director of alumni relations, each one
of these people has contributed
something significant to make
the University better.
"These people are being honored for their contributions to
the growth and reputation of the
University," Weiss said.
Phil Mason, vice president for
University relations, said Gillmor has worked toward improving the University, especially
while he was president of the

Gillmor

Mason

Ohio State Senate for six years.
"He has always been helpful
and supportive of Bowling
Green," Mason said.
Mark Isakowitz, a spokesman
for Gillmor, said the representative has had a long-standing and
good relationship with the University.
"While he was president of the
Ohio Senate, he had a consideraSee Alumni, page three.

Jack & Jill Child Care Inc.

f*i

128 Palmer Avenue
Bowling Green, OH
353-1001

Thursday, Oct. 8,1992 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Openings still available!

The BG Nc wi/Kcbccca Colon

Working on a portion of the walk of stars, senior geography major Heidi Brown (left) and senior elementary education major Chris Owen paint a new background on the sidewalk of the Union Oval Saturday morning. The project was sponsored by the Undergraduate Alumni Association.

Clinton
Continued from page one.

concern to Clinton's breakfast
companions, is an improvement
of the health care system.
"We finally have to become the
last advanced nation in the world

Monday Night
FOOTBALL
A 10 ft. TV SCREEN*

vs.
DALLAS
Cowboys

PHILADELPHIA
Eagles

to control health care costs and
provide basic health care to all
Americans," he said.
He added Americans need "basic human security."
"But you won't get a new

health insurance system until
you get a new president," he said.
Clinton said all his plans point
to change and that change has
become our enemy.

Ed MILLER
lor Commissioner
> Ed, a member of the Order of Omega, chaired
the City-University Relations Committee
' Ed, a former Miss Bronze Pageant judge,
implemented BG's first curbside recycling
program and was awarded a Governor's Award
for his commitment to our environment
• "[Kudos] to Bowling Green Mayor Ed Miller for mixing with University studentstreating them with the respect granted to other community members. His
accessibility should be a model for all public officials."
~ The BG News
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Decision '92

Presidential debates set
Candidates, including Perot, to meet three times
The Associated Press

three days of closed-door negotiations, set a compressed, nineWASHINGTON - Aides to day timetable for the three
George Bush and Bill Clinton presidential encounters and one
have announced plans for three vice presidential debate.
presidential debates beginning
Each will be 90 minutes long,
Sunday night in St. Louis, and
said independent candidate Ross take place before live audiences
Perot would be invited to partici- and be open to all subjects. A variety of formats will be empate.
ployed.
Perot will be there, his
The presidential debates will
spokesman said.
The announcement, capping be Oct. 11 in St. Louis, Oct. IS in

Richmond, Va., and Oct. 19 in
East Lansing, Mich., according to
the joint statement by Robert
Teeter and Mickey Kantor,
chairmen of the Republican and
Democratic campaigns.
Clinton leads in the race for the
White House, but Perot's entry
on Thursday, multimillion-dollar
advertising ad campaigns just
under way and the prospect of a
rolling series of debates set the
stage for a volatile final month of
the campaign.

Alumni
Continued from page two.

ble amount of influence," Isakowitz said. "When funding was
requested, the University
received it; one example was $1
million in funding needed for a
telephone system."
Isakowitz added that Gillmor
has been able to assist the University for a number of years at
the state level and that he will
continue to do so at the federal
level where possible.
Harold and Helen McMaster of
Perrysburg have been instrumental in the funding of several
University programs in the areas
of business, music, art and the
Center for Photochemical Sciences. Over the years, the
McMasters have contributed
more than $1 million to various
University endeavors.
According to Weiss, "Mr. and
Mrs. McMaster have taken a
keen interest in the University
through their active involvement
.. We are pleased we can honor
them with this award."
Harold McMaster is well
known for many inventions, including a fighter plane periscope
used during World War II; he
holds more than 80 patents and
has been inducted into the Ohio
Inventors Hall of Fame.
Helen McMaster has shown
her dedication by working on
different community projects,
including co-chairing the University's arts campaign.
Kelly has been actively in-

volved at the University for more
than a quarter of a century. Kelly
is director of both the marching
and symphonic bands.
Weiss said many alumni have
fond memories of Kelly.
"There are an awful lot of people who have been in these bands
over the years," he said. "Many
of his former students remember
Kelly as being strict, but they
also remember what they

learned from him about life as
well as music."
The Honorary Alumnus Award
was created in 1973 to recognize
people who are not graduates of
the University but have had a
significant and positive impact
on the University.
Parties interested in attending
the reception and dinner should
contact the Mileti Alumni Center
for reservations.

R&R SOUND >
fc Sales Spectacular
Your choice $150 on select electric
guitars & basses, amps, accoustic
guitars, drums, DJ, lighting, PA
equipment.

n

131 W. Wooster
1/2 block past Main St.
354-5055

^ v

/7

Pheasant Room
Specials
• Monday Special •

GRILLED ROCK SHRIMP
TAKE THE KEYS.
CALL A CAB.
1AKE A STAND.

on Fried Rice
with Vegetable

$4.50
Located in the University Union

Here are this weekend's developments on the presidential
campaign trail:
THE CANDIDATES:
George Bush: Raised the issue of Bill Clinton's use of marijuana as a young man and criticized Clinton on taxes, Social Security and Medicare in remarks to residents of a retirement
community in Florida.
Bill Clinton: In Missouri, told Bush to "meet me in St. Louis"
for the first debate Sunday and said the televised confrontations
should be a test of ideas about America's future and not a battle
of accusations.
Al Gore: Visited the University of New Mexico's Advanced
Materials Laboratory and said the nation must develop an environmental and national security program to replace military
work being done at the nation's labs.
NEWS OF NOTE:
fl The Bush and Clinton campaigns announced the debate
schedule -- three presidential confrontations and one vice presidential faceoff, all between Sunday and Oct. 19 -- and invited
Ross Perot and his running mate, James Stockdale, to take part.
0 Bush vetoed a bill to regulate cable television prices, setting
up a pre-election fight with Congress on a consumer issue.
FOUR YEARS AGO THIS WEEK:
Vice presidential nominees Dan Quayle and Lloyd Bentsen polished their debate lines in preparation for their 90 minutes in
the campaign spotlight. George Bush said he wanted to inspire
affluent youths "to help our poor," while Democrat Michael Dukakis said the GOP offers only "slogans and symbols."

Learn how to
tame a mouse
Even the most user-friendly computer is difficult if you
don't know how to operate it. At Kinko's, we have
tutorials designed to teach you the ins and outs of
Macintosh" computing.
I Basic Macintosh computing
I Desktop publishing
I Word processing
I Microsoft Word
& Pagemaker tutorials

FREE Mac tutorials
with 1 free rental hour
Please call for a reservation. Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and
save on in-siore. sclf-serv ice Macintosh*computer rental lime. Offer valid
for I free tutorial. I hour rental and 5 laser copies during 8 am to 4 pm only.
One coupon per person. Good through November 30.1992.

Open 24 hours
354-3977
115 Railroad St.
(Behind Mylcs Pizza)

L.

kinko's
the copy center
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As war rages on in Bosnia-Herzegovina...

U.S. Air Force resumes relief airlift
by Mark J. Porubcansky
The Associated Press

SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina - Three U.S. Air
Force planes carrying food and
medicine Hew to the Bosnian
capital this weekend, resuming
an international airlift that was
suspended because a relief plane
was shot down.
Meanwhile, Sarajevo radio reported air raids by Serb warplanes on several Bosnian towns
into the night Friday.
Such air raids have prompted
Western allies to urge the United
Nations to set up a "no-fly" zone
- banning combat planes from
the skies over Bosnia. President
Bush has said he backs the proposal, and that the United States
was ready to enforce it with military action if necessary.
Air attacks were to have been
banned after an August peace
conference in London.
But Bosnian Serb leaders see
air power as one of their advantages. Serb officers interviewed
by The Associated Press in Banja
Luka, the Bosnian Serb headquarters, have been defiant in rejecting the idea that they ground
their planes.

surances the flights would not be
harmed.
Sarajevo Mayor Muhamed
Kresevljakovic said refugees
may have boosted the city's population to 550,000, 3 percent
higher than before the war.

"In these coming days that
are going to be freezing, the
town is facing catastrophe."
Muhamed
Kresevljakovic, Sarajevo
mayor
Serb air force officers "are
ready to fight if the skies above
their territories are closed," said
Maj. Gen. Zivomir Ninkovic,
commander of the air force of
the self-proclaimed Serb republic in Bosnia.
"Let them try," he said, speaking two weeks before Bush threw
his support behind the "no-fly"
zone.
The Serbs inherited Yugoslav
warplanes last spring after the
Yugoslav army withdrew from
Bosnia. They are believed to
have about 20 Yugoslav-built Jastreb light attack jets, and a similar number of Orao twin-engine
fighter-bombers.
Bosnia's mostly Muslim defenders have no air force and
only rudimentary anti-aircraft
defenses.
International relief flights to
besieged Sarajevo were sus-

Without more help, Kresevljakovic said in an interview, Sarajevo will resemble a "horror
movie."
"In these coming days that are
going to be freezing, the town is
facing catastrophe," he said.
About 70 percent of the
windows have no glass, and
nearly half the roofs won't keep
rain and snow out.

KRT InlograpliicvGEORGE IUQGLE

pended after an Italian plane was
hit by a missile Sept. 3. All four
crew members were killed.
In Geneva, Ron Redmond, a
spokesman for the U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees, said
the U.S. planes were scheduled to
fly to Sarajevo this weekend. He

Snow already has dotted some
of the mountains around Sarajevo.
The mayor said land convoys
operated by the U.N. agency
have provided only about 20 percent of the aid Sarajevo needs.

Bosnia's majority Muslims and
said French planes also might
Croats voted for independence
make two flights.
The airlift, which brought in from Yugoslavia on Feb. 29. War
some 200 tons of food, medicine broke out last spring as the reand other supplies a day during public's Serb minority, backed
the two months before the sus- by the Serb-led Yugoslav army,
pension, was to resume because fought to create an expanded
the warring sides had given as- Serbian state.

You Don't Have To Be A Business Major
To See How You Can Save Money At
Churchill's Super Markets
Pepsi Cola
Products

Doritos
*S

it...,:.. at
... Churchill's
«-■
Kegln
With Your
Busy Schedule Depend on Churchill's
Services For one Stop Convenience
You'll Love All the Time - Saving
Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grocery l*lck Up Service
Money Orders
Postal
Copier Service
Fax {Service
Start »ay Photo
Clean Stores
Friendly People
Spartan Label 100%
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Spartan Cash For
Label Program
Brand Kamc Variety
Pharmacies (3 locations)
Bakery For All Occasions
All Variety Wedding Cakes
Wide Variety of Bell Meats
!■>■ 11 Service Floral
(t locations City Wide
Deliveries & Telefloral)

$1.99

$2.69

15 oz. bag

CAIN'S
Potato Chips
Buy One, Get One FREE

12 pk. cans

14 oz. bag

REITER O.J.

CASE FARMS

Buy One, Get One FREE

$1.29

Pick of the Chick

1 lb. pkg.

1/2 gal.

Dinner Bell Bacon
or All Meat Bologna

$1.19 per lb.

Spartan Pop Rice-A- Roni Red Delicious
Apples
or Noodle Roni
2/$ 1.00
2 liter bt.

,

79C

$1.29

4.3-7.25 oz.

3 lb. bag

1141 S. Main Bowling Green
6 am - 1 am Daily
354-2526
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Students face fiercer financial aid fight
by Charles Dervarics
College Press Service

A budget-conscious U.S. Senate
this month approved a $100 reduction in the maximum Pell
grant next year, virtually assuring final congressional approval
of the plan.
Meanwhile, financial aid advisers are warning that broader
eligibility for the grants, coupled
with lower funding levels, means
that the competition will be
greater than ever for smaller
amounts of money.
The Senate bill would reduce
the maximum grant in the fiscal
year 1993 from $2,400 to $2,300.
Lawmakers blamed some of the
problems on previous shortfalls
in the program, and the committee said it "deeply regrets"
having to lower the award
amount.
Nonetheless, the $2,300 maximum grant is far below the
$3,700 Pell grant envisioned in
the recent Higher Education Act
reauthorization bill. Congress enthusiastically approved the
reauthorization bill earlier this
year, although members now
admit they lack the money to
support many of its goals.
During the summer, the House
voted for the $100 cut in the maximum Pell grant, also citing budget constraints.
In addition to the Pell reductions, the Senate bill cuts funding
for several other higher education programs, including a small
reduction in aid to historically

greatest need should get served
first."
Still, he said, a major goal of
the expanded eligibility Is to
build greater national support
for Pell.
"If you have fewer students eligible, people will not feel they
have a stake in it," Martin said.
"But if they can get even a grant
of $200 or $300, people will con-

The Senate also approved a
provision in the spending bill that
would make part-time students
eligible for Pell grants for the
first time. Previously, part-time
students could not qualify for the
awards.
The full Senate approved the
bill Sept. 18 after three days of
floor debate in which members
talked about the merits of trans-

sider it an important program."
About 3.8 million students will
receive Pell grants in 1992, the
Education Department reports.
The average grant award is
$1,452.
HEA also created a new system
to judge a student's need for financial aid. Already, some colleges have complained that this
new, simplified needs analysis
may hurt Independent students
who lack family resources for
college.
"I think there's a real commitMartin said this issue - and
ment [in Congress] not to erode many others in HEA - may be
access for low-income students," left until after the November
Martin said. "People with the election.

ferring more money from the
Pentagon for use in education.
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa,
wanted to transfer $4.1 million
from defense spending to education and human services programs. The windfall would have
been used to increase funding for
Pell grants, child care, health
care and several other domestic
programs, but the plan failed by
a 62-36 vote.

black colleges and universities.
But the Senate and House did
vote to save the State Student Incentive Grant program, which
was singled out for elimination
by the Bush administration.
Coming on the heels of the
HEA reauthorization bill, the Pell
grant cut could substantially
alter the nation's major student
grant program. Under HEA,

O

more middle-class families will
become eligible for aid next year,
which could create a scramble
for the available funds.
"We know there will be
expanded eligibility," said Dallas
Martin, president of the National
Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators.
Yet, Martin expressed hope
that the program - with its limited funds - will continue to support low-income youth.

HOME FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAY!
MAKE IT EIGHT IN A ROW A T HOME!

Action now moves to a conference committee that will meet to
resolve discrepancies between

the House and Senate bills. With
both chambers in agreement on
Pell grants, aides say it is unlikely lawmakers will revisit the
issue this year.
Some school administrators
are worried the appropriations
will not keep up with growing
numbers of grant-eligible students.
Patricia Harris, director of the
University of Texas-Austin's Office of Student Financial Services, said she was skeptical of
the HEA bill, calling it "smoke
and mirrors."
"It means that while more students will be eligible for Pell
grants, the total amount of
money available per student will
go down," Harris told The Daily
Texan. "It does make the grants
more available to middle-income
students, but it does so at the expense of lower-income ones."
Others said the bill won't help
the students who need assistance
most.
"The government has to put
together an appropriate program
for needy students," Mary Haldane, director of the Ohio State
University Office of Financial
Aid, told the Ohio State Lantern.
Orlo Austin, director of the
University of Illinois Office of
Financial Aid in ChampaignUrbana, estimated that 10 percent more students at his school
would be eligible for Pell grants
- "meaning more students will
receive less money," he told The
Daily Illini.

The Towers Inn
McDonald Dining Center
Bowling Green State University';
Hours: Monday - Friday 4:30- 6:30 p.
Cash, Faculty/Staff charges & Quantum 90/95+
accounts accepted.

BOWLING GREEN VS. OHIO

SATURDAY 1 30 PM, @ PERRY STADIUM
sponsored by FOOD TOWN

<t*
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YOU ARE THE 12th MAN ■ SHOW STUDENT I.D. FOR ADMISSION
,
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;
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Towers has a variety of
NEW menu items as well as
your favorites from the past.

